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Up in Norfolk the other day, parents
formed a picket line in front of the schools
in protest to the "two-shift- " schedules in-

augurated by the school officials, who had
no alternative because of lack of classroom
space.

Last year, our neighboring county, of
Jackson, faced with an acute shortage of

classroom space after a building had been
closed because of being dangerous, started
on the week plan, and used the avail-
able classes six days a week. This plan work-
ed, but was far from being ideal.

Norfolk is no different from a lot of other
places in having far more students than
places to teach them. Haywood has some
of the same problems right here in several
schools.

Until additional buildings can be buil. it
seems that parents must work with officials
in trying to soke the problems as best as
they can. This condition is not the fault of
any one person or group. It is just the after-
math of conditions created by curtailment of
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building schools during the war years, while
the school population zoomed to new high
marks.

It is difficult to teach students under. the
best of conditions, and certainly under
crowded conditions, it is even more strenu-
ous, and all this adds to the need of 100 per
cent cooperation between parents, pupils and
instructors. Picketing will not do it.
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representing local organization.
Bombers fly overhead. Capital Lefts

;long cold wintei.

I,. F. Sorrels nets 00 on l'i
acres of hoans.

15 YEARS AGO

State makes drastic cuts in a lot

mi' tits for county schools. The
County Board of Education orders
all light service discontinued.

Burning of notes marks payment
of Legion Home.
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$500,000 From the Washington
Merry-Go-Arou- of September 4

"The Republican National d j.
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Mrs. Robina Alvis Norwood

Brown, last charter member of
Grace Church, dies in Pressley, Ga. V1" i,i nlr nisi

Literary Digest carries an article
ahout New College, giving nation-
wide publicity to this community
and Ihe college.
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Mr. anil Mrs. Thomas Alexander
purchase 1000 acres on i'le Top tor
ranch. Road crew is working on
three-mil- e stretch from Soco (iap
to the top of the mountain.

Harry Whisenhunl leaves for
Seattle, Washington. when; he
will enter Seattle l'nier,sil
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Polio And Accidents
Dui ;iu .! .' I'.is: few months North Caro-!.'- ;,

Ihvp U:!v o 'ncenu'd ever polio,
: ; '.'.) l.'i.'iti case's and 91 deaths for

i ... T! i report is as ol Sept. Pth. and

ii. ...it- S:.,te Bo;,nl of Health.
: '. ; .; the same period. North.

;.., :.. . been too concerned about

Ir.vav act-;- ients. which totaled 7.154 and
; :r. :;;: .ieaihs more than three
nr...- ;,s ir;,rv, in uist two-third- ? of the time.

;;.. r,v minute would we make liyht

. ,t .!;.. vituation. because we feel it has

tee is sending special publicity men
to help GOP Senatorial randidaics
in doubtful stales. Also. Ihe con.
mittee has earmarked $."11)0,01111 luj

these contests."
How much is coming into Noni,

Carolina, Bub?
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"' "illi Ciiulm,Miss Jane Dudley Francis enters
Art School of William and Mary
College.

;ile ll.nl'. I,ng (j

The Herald And Sylva
Steps Out

The Sylva Herald did itself proud this past
week in issuing Ii6 interesting pages in con-

nection with the meeting of the N. C. Cham-
ber of Commerce executives there over the
week-en- d.

There is one thing certain, the executives
will have a bigger and better impression of
Jackson County and The Herald because of
the edition. It shows, too, the spirit of co-

operation which prevails in the county, when
civic and business enterprises join together
and do as good a job as was done in Sylva
last week.
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Mrs. Hugh Massif entertains with

a children's party honoring her
daughter, Mary .nn Massie. I'"' ilralt. art

Mrs. Genatus Easley and young ""I tiu, VtliCiij
son, Hicnara Maruer aasiey, leave
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5 YEARS AGO

Rig War Bond Hally is held.
parade includes 2f0 people

Lt.for Harrishurg, Pa., to join10 YEARS AGO

Weather prophets here predict a Lasley. 'I UK riiliECTtl
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known about the
same time, we feel

ii.a-ii,i;c- h: as s little is

ii failed disease. At the

in ine oenerai Assemoiy next um
There seems to be a move on foot
to curtail the powers of some ol

these licensing boards, and one or

two are being considered for pos-

sible liquidation. Plans for new
boards, etc.. will have tough sled-

ding indeed.
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' llnriui: turned
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H at North Carolinians need to be more

sr. inns about th.e urowiiiL; number of high-

way accidents and the increasing number of
deaths that result from these accidents.

The comparison of polio and highway ac-

cident deaths is most interesting, and we

ii i.ht 'iiai for the remainder of the year that
boMi will he reduced considerablv.

BRING ALONG SOME CASH
After September 19, when you

visit your favorite store to buy a

cook stove, a washing machine, a
refrigerator, a radio or phono-
graph or television seti, a sewing
machine, furniture, rugs, a vacuum
cleaner, a dishwasher, an ironer. or
a room unit' air conditioner, you d

belter carry along some cash. For
you'll have to pay not less than
one-fift- h down, and you can cany

jWWASIIIIIGl
The passing of J. F. Jarrett. of Dillsboro,

takes from Western North Carolina, a color-

ful figure, who was well known throughout
this state and manv adjoining states. He
was noted for his folklore stories. Indian his-

tory, and always an upholder of his Repub-
lican party leaders.

He made a reputation for himself, by the

Lie Detector' Screens I RusiioM

WASHINGTON - Mrs. Eleanor it ics when I lived here before." She
Wilson McAdoo. who is represent-- ! sajti she was both astonished and
ing this country alt he Golden Juhi- - pleased when she was notified of
lee Celebration of Queen Wilhel- - President Truman's wish that she
mum at Amsterdam. Holland, last represent him and this government
visited the Netherlands as a gnilat the jubilee and at the investi-- !

18. The daughter of a Princeton (ul t. ceremonies of Princess Juli-- t
inversity professor. Wnodiow Wil- - !ana.

who later became President ofson, The frown of the Netherlands
the I'nitcd States, she wanted to f -- M fin, --.- iB

Atom . Plant Employes. At DeuWcI

Special to Central Prris

'.TITTARHIxr.TnV The nncstion of uh' lh. r a lieApple Displays
be used in the House activities twbe an arti.st and six nl much tinu four large oval-shape- d rubies, four

manner in which he and his wife operated the balance only 15 months.

their hotel, and serv ed bountiful tables of I lrM1s ""J"'""''"-
- "11 ;a"';

i vou to plank
food which brought many a traveler to their in cashi am )(. prepared to pay oir
liming room. He was truly a member of the the remainder in lis months

old school, who seemed to be able to carrv 1),,n'1 hla,m' ,,u'' '",'""1
automobile dealer', because ttjat is

on in the old traditional manner. lh n,,,,.,,,,, ,,, ,r,.i hv n,..

prone brought out the fact that employes al me:

Ridge. Tenn..' atomic plant are serine, lt.r. 'ikb tb

This disclosure by Leonard Kceler, mv, ni.'i ,.( tlte

known as a polygraph to the profession

in museums
Mrs. McAdoo. a tall, extremely;

handsome woman with white hair
and large blue eyes, became the
second wile of William Gibbs Mc-

Adoo. secretary of the treasury in
her father's cabinet, in a White

that, the Hevice has been used in the tn..i l'.frir.

Keeler revealed that vx m
..oo.i fnr thr nasi twii vcars al ttlTime For Current Events

oblong sapphires and eight smaller,
round-shape- d emeralds, set alter-
nately. On the fillet are eight gold
leaves and between each two of
these is a large pearl held in a gold
arched point from which rise eight
richly-wroug- bandeaux. Each
of the bandeaux carries a row of
eight pearls of different sizes.
Where the bandeaux meet i a gold
globe with a cross. The crown is
fashioned on a red velvet toque
lined with white satin.

installation. 'House ceremony in 1014. Sh" had
a shunt; dislike for the limelight, In a letter to Rep PacharJ M

fornia, a coninnttfuman.
i,i ., ai tho mt nun:;:. Ii Ural

Federal Reserve board. under
authority given it by the special
session nf congress. The law and
the regulations are designed to
curl) inflation.

Mow far they'll go toward halt-
ing the e g level of prices
remains to be seen, but they will
prove of value to the individual
buyer, in any case. Because Ihe
man who wants one of these gad-
gets and can't pay a reasonable
amount in cash, and .then pay the

toiuiesicu niu. .... -

is screened b'foro Uinp a.lmttfJI''

was not too interested in polities
and couldn't stand Washington
weather. In seeking a divorce from
Mr. McAdoo, Mho later become
Democratic senator from Califor- -

On the day Henry Wallace spoke in Ashe-vill- e.

a civic-minde- d Haywood teacher asked
her seventh grade of 36 students who was
Mr. Wallace. None of them knew, saying
they had never heard of the man at least
not one in the entire class could tell you who
Mr. Wallace is. Being somwhat bewildered

and at the teiniinalH.n et .a.

Keeler cited tin- e f ll;f l,ri

ing loyalty el atoma ai

the pffeetiv.lliss ot ll.e "ivfi'l

Ilendersonvi lie successfully staged their
apple festival recently, and even with in- -

lemcnt weather, put the event over in grand
The Tribune, of Hendersonville, said

th.ii the displays of apples in the store win-Mo-

from the 39 orchards in Henderson
county was the hihliuht of the entire festi-

val, over - shadowing the parade, queen
c i and the other colorful events of
tin- - week of activities.

The conservative Tribune looks upon the
apples as the commodity which was being
advertised, and which will bring to Hender-
son county thousands and thousands of dol-

lar:, while the festivities were of a tem-

porary, and non - profitable gesture other
than to attract crowds.

We expect, after all. The Tribune is cor-

rect.' CertainTy the costs of the displays in
the business places of Hendersonville did
not begin to cost what one parade float cost,
arid in the long run sold more apples, and
t hut was the purpose after all.

nia. Mrs. McAdoo complained nl HIGHER-UP- S LEARN TOO
incompatibility and ol the climate

lsj.von ,a,!e Ke,l,l - MM l'l..... , 11 V.it ICiJ
in Washington. She won the decree. L. nltAOU (Ufi A police ser-Th- e

custody nf their two daughters. gearrt looked over his class in themonths, usually isby what she discovered, the teacher brought balance in 15 announced uu, y

. t. , . 1 ....,',' lual"4
Ellen and Faith, was awarded joint- - department's training division. Upbetter off without one: to make mai, nau ious.
ly to the parents. for review in Tlice fundamentals Leonora neeier

nt'SSl.VS BOMI!Ht-i- M
Mrs McAdoo made one of hor were several of the top brass ........ o,,,Oaa lii.li'let' 0t! ! K""among the city s law enforcersrare visits to the capital when

such a purchase without a cash
payment and on three or four or
five years' time is considerably
like jumping in the river with
your hands tied behind your back.

The Franklin Press.

ite yuiujeieui. 0U111U11..L1 " - i.,
tnmhn. but all aeree that SuUi:" "jonn iNeiugan, a sergeant, instopped on orieoy cnrouie u

.twice at last as me una .
. ,tvU

a current history question closer home, and
asked the class about W. Kerr Scott. They
did not know him either.

It might jiot be a bad idea to take a little
time from teaching ancient history, and

attention to current events. Maybe
the teacher could have gotten the correct
answer had she asked about some current
event in the sports field.

structed district captains, the
chief of traffic, the chief of de-

tectives, and the deputy
The authorities agree thai i.nia '

. . .... i.,.n, 'j,.., :i "t1"'
planes a year ana is tumuiK b.jj:

One source declares me 1
ti, e s4

Netherlands. At a party in her
honor, given by Mrs India

executive director of the
Women's Division of the Democra-
tic National committee, someone
asked her why she didn't eiiine hack
here to live and get into politics.

She replied to the first with a
question: "Have ou ever lived in
California'1" To the second she

this year, while an autl.oiuy i r.j....

Russians will come nov.lnie iwi' '"iS 'VOICE
OF THE

PEOPLE
all out on fighters

, , . " i.. .,i.i, n j nr. itiam

A portable device blends primary
colors in various intensities to pro-
duce any shade. It may be used
by clerks to identify the precise
color and exacting customer de- -

Behind the intensive ngnm ....... .

MIRROR OF. YOUR- - MIND desire to bung the broa.1 riai..
impregnable ring of inter. t.t..i I'merely said: "1 saw enough of pol-sire-

work is also being thrown up w uc
riUr,e

Widely-circulate- d is the tliei.iv '...
UUP A TREE"

behind the I "'hidden securely ,hf

does not think so. It is o.i.vin. ' " 0,

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting: Psychologist

feeling has been blocked by too
strict early training, life becomes
a series of "swings" from extreme

to no less interne
and

The freer from morbid shame
you are ebout your natural in-

stincts, the more moderation you
will show in finding ways to satis-
fy them.

Soviet industry has been mi' " .,,,,, ,uW'

In November, voters of North
Carolina will bp given a presiden-
tial ballot with the names of four
candidates (in alphabetical ordrr)

Dewev. Thurmond. Truman and
Wallace. We are not asking your
personal preferences, but in what
order do you think these candidates
will poll the highest vote In North
Carolina?"

:rniaB'lIf this is true, this Key " -w

attack such as destroyed the M' ttratocs a"1

large purchases of engines deVftop.
stems from the soviet "J

MW, by m1"'
t withstand the terrific heat

Dewev.Will Boone "Truman,
Thurmond and Wallace." SPY PROBE SIDEUGHTS-Whi- .ta

atar informants in the anw"F , sKret
m l ,, .on probersa good .mpressionF. D. Bradshaw "Truman,

Dewev. Thurmond and Wallace '

A member ot me n ---

answered instantly .j

I

fi. f name of Ws n ., u,c' li
Dewev wont .

tnf dwre ' -Al Zayat "Truman.
Wallace and Thurmond." Washington nome :

. - l.Al,k.i?" .. . se'1
Are "sweet-tomprd- M people tubject to depression? nave aHiss

i. (nrmer member of trie ietlS-Dewev.D. J. Boyd "Truman.
Wallace and Thurmond." Chambers of having been an

c( chars
Probers sought to test me ' ' abouI W

o.v.ncr him rapid-fir- e q"1101' ,., miW. D. Ketner "Truman. Dewey.
Thurmond and Wallace." 1011 and 1935. nis i"". vas la."-- '

whit he

the committee feel he knew

Yf'i''aboutWill McCracken "Truman
Thurmond. Dewey and Wallace." incidentally, it was the 'n A

- M'hirll I line nau I

Are fainting and "hock" the
same thing?

Answer: Yes, maintains Dr. J.
Walker Tomb in the New Zealand
Medical Journal. Physically, both
conditions result from the over-
stimulation of the sympathetic
nervous system, and create In an
exaggerated, pathological form
the normal symptoms of extreme
muscular exertion. When you
faint from pain, for instance, it's
as if your system had been over-
whelmed by its own efforts to
ward off a danger against which
it is helpless, and the same thing
happens in "shock," exoept that
the anesthetic may keep you from
being conscious of ft.

Hi- -

his face-to-fa- encounter

Answer: Yes, says Dr. Law-

rence F. Woolley in the Journal of
the Georgia Medical Association.
Pathological depression (former-
ly called melancholia) is apt to be
brought on by shock or misfor-
tune in tbe case of those "sweet In-

dividuals" who cannot accept the
(act that they are eapaM of bos-ti- le

feelings toward those whom
they love or are expected to love.
They "dam up" the anger which

Q human beings feel when dis-

appointed or frustrated, and this
ultimately is turned back npon
themselves In tbe tors of CUilt

it
J. F. Rogers "Truman. Dewey,

Wallace and Thurmond."
Do "ovor-sexo- o" people realty

koto sex? bers' voice. ctar inform1-

Fairly often, on the
' the oi.. -

Elizabeth Bentley.
eady answers for prober gf

woU,dCharlie Liner "Truman. Dewey,
don't know about other two." Miss Benuey is ' as ,e

Th. former Communist spy f h3ir

principle that any time two sides
of a personality are in conflict,
the aaore vigoroasry one fights,
the harder the other fights back.
In the ease of many men and still

Dewey.Joe S. Davis "Truman,
Thurmond and Wallace."

and never wears a hat on her ai...

Stolid plainclothesmen go too-
d cl05e to

Unlike Chambers, who ha. rm
spy

'Miss Bentley is giving h , --

out d,tb conunitut
snero rosnsa where normal sex J. L. McDarris "Truman,

Dewey, Thurmond and Wallace."
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